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The undersigned offers to the Trad»
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND.
in quantities of not lees than 25 boxes
or 50 oaddSee.

UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS.

■-««=

raws FROM ABROAD.IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. Mini wrimims n mu«peech Grant said he had never doubted, 
and no ene oould doubt, that in the end the 
American people would tr " 
with kindnew and justice 
Amy to the free and d<
China what they offer to .

Advices from Oaloal 
doubt that tiie King 
thoroughly under the di 
gabel which ie bent upon „ a 
acte which will neoeeeitete war i 
land. Letters received at Galen 
Mandalay, a. well aa report* 
from there by natives, st

«h»ed, after arranging ward meetings for moat favourable imprerafon.next week. ^
WEST WELLINGTON.

Rothaat, Ont, May 17—The Conserva
tive convention met here to-day to nomin
al» a candidate in place of Mr. McGowan, 
who had resigned. Mr. McGowan again 
reoetvad the nomination and accepted.

FRONTENAC.
Kingston, Ont, May 17__Mr. A. P.

Xe® Imven, of Kingston township, has 
«sued his address to the electors ofFron-tonae ae a candidate for the Local Honae. 
He fo a Conservative. Two Conservatives, 
one Reform and an Independent will con
tent the county.

SOOTH BRANT.
Brantford, May 18—Hon. A -8. 

Hardy has declined to attend Mr. Haw. 
kina meeting, bat he will not be allowed 
to escape. Mr. Hawkins ie wilKng-to 
leave the arrangements of the meeting to a 
committee of oitisene. If Mr. Hardy sB* 
declines, it will be considered by th> jgB 
jority hero that it is throngh'fear. W* 
the talk of the eity, and is though^1**®**

ig whomprominent formers,Tie Irish University Bin Bead RobberyEUROPE '
Mr. Mitchell Henry, M.P., will not ac

cept the leadership of the Home Itkl® 
party.

The German Reichstag has approved the 
Anglo-German treaty for the prevention 
of the slave trade on the African coast.

The Italian Chamber of Deputies has

promisedI «serving people 
to the whole woia first Time.

effective
the extra'

MowatSimla, May Iff.—Dacoity, or robbery byrrapses. -Scheme—The 
the Exchequer Betervee
«■any an. Semen.

istion of the the acts of thatarmed gam fore theproper-

few hardshell Grits < 
a division by introdi 
confidence in Mr, > 
hands were raMr ' 
olared lost amtd»®d <

idon, May 15.—In the Honae of 
ions to-day the O’Conor Don intro- 
la bill to establish a University of St. 
ik at Dublin with affiliated ool- 

making provision for fellowships, 
Whips, and exhibitions, at a 
iff one and a half million pounds, 
defrayed from the Irish Church tern- 
ties, the Chancellor and VhmChan- 
of the University to be appointed by 
lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and the 
»rsof the Senate to be appointed by 
ord Lieutenant in She first instance, 

Several Irish 
and Fawoett

to create
~a resolution of

but only
The motion was de-marriage ceremony rapidly cheers.obligatory. ■ -

Prince AleXHtder of Battenburg in re
ceiving a Bulgarian delegation at Tiruova, 
extolled the advantages of an alliance 
with Russia.

The miners representing thirty collieries 
at Durham have decided to return to 
work, but to give a fortnight’s notion for a 
SO per cent, advance in wages to ensure 
full enquiry.

A Berlin despatch says the Çmr is deter
mined to shorten the period at military 
service in the Urn by three years, which

Anting under the control clerk inwhich

NEDTRAIN-WRECKERthe fire wl
school, Bood-m us ter of all his

i they inform
Attracts U Wreck her Trainchoose to unless extern tkc Canada Seetkni.

i here and
the bill FOUR MENStafford Northoote declined to ex- FrevMratlally Wseevere. laon the it The

of State for Foreign 
Germany had oon-

.....  ...Hoot, but wia uns-
i whether the treaty had been ratified. 
DKDOir, May 16—It is reported that 
debate en the motion to censure Minis- 
with regard to their abuse of the pro- 
tive will not likely be rammed, 
i fee House of Lords to-night Earl 
Minefield replying to s general attack 
la by the Duke of Argyll on the Gov- 
Bent’s policy, said it was understood at 
fin that the evacuation of RoumellA by 

-Russians would be completed 
ml a reasonable time after may 

It oould hardly take till 
[ust 3rd. Such tardiness would be dia- 
eful. He willingly acknowledged that 
da had shown wise forbearance and he 
sved she was sincerely anxious to bring 
it a state of affair* in Turkey such a* 
it Britain could assist to establish.

said he May Iff—A shocking strident"— -----______ i_and Ren and stirBrothers’ vanush works Montreal, May 
Botion contest hby warn- SouthernGovernor that railroad, a few miles west of Welland, bydun. _ Ak. ___ V Tr 1 -, 3will beSolioitor-G.•hop. This

placing ties on the track. He wasThow- 
evsr, seen by the drivers of the different
engines intime to prevent the i--------
hie plans. The first attempt wa 
No. 22, a fast freight ; the seo*n<
8 New York Express, the fastes 
the road ; the third on No. 1 « 
tionand the last on a local mi:
His plana were then interfered 
detective Rayner, of fee Canada _ 
railroad, who arrested him about te 
o’clock a. m. and wife difficulty prevents 
bis being summarily disposed of. He wi 
brought to Welland about eleven a. m. an 
remanded by Justice Hellem until Tue 
day. He is almost hideous in appearrac 
and seems a compound of knave and fool.

aprioe ofThe German Government hre resolved to 
restrict fee sales of silver temporarily, and 
may possibly suspend them altogether. It
is believed this indicates a disposition to 
increase the silver coinage.

A St. Petersburg despatch says the Tekke 
Turcomans completely defeated the Rus
sian army at Merv on fee 15fe of 
April and also captured much booty. The 
Russians were compelled to retreat.

The London World affirms feat fee 
youngest son of the Queen, Prince Leopold, 
has just sent an offer of marriage to the

low brick
put on his head. Four Bacfiand in the 

Ur. Casa vaut istwund, appended 
ila. The Govern-

May. Mr.
each kettle being provided wife of his eleo-vsary popular.which at first was to leave on No.the matter in fee hands of the local police,of the most /Rouges have added 200 bog 

roll in St. Hyacinths town. 
WEST HURON.

-Last

fact thatis ne w takingIt has to
as carefully ae train.off to patrol fee country, and a reward of 

one thousand rupees has been offered for
the capture of Waasedeo.

The rain still holds off in Behar Chota, 
Magpore and fee districts around Calcutta. 
The indigo crop Drill be very short, an* 
other crops must suffer if i " 
fall won. Priors are ahead 
tain ha* fallen is fee other 
gal, but more is wanted.

Bombât, May IS.—1 
kindled by native maloonb 
fee Poonah district The 
have killed fee ringleader 
belonging to the band *
Pçonah. A thonaandAMaps are suppress
ing daooity in theBçAy Meoineta.

for if a drop boils over and touches fee 
burning coals beneath there is sure to be 
an explosion. This was fee case this after- 
aoon. Several kettles of varnish were 
boiling in the shop when the two nearest 
fee door boiled over and exploded wife a 
terrific detonation. The explosion was 
followed by the shrieks of fee men who 
bad been worlasg in the «hop and were 
Horribly burned dv the overflowing ma
terial Manager Finlayeon rushed out of

[OH, May 17,
the electors of West lluron was 

ÜM at Kin tail at which there waa a turn
out of about 1,000. It was called by Mr. 
Rosa, the Reform candidate, who very 
cunningly concealed until wi thing a day 
or tar» ago the fact that fee Hon. C. F. 
Fraser wes to be present to make one of his 
usual strongly partisan appeals to fee 
Catholics of Ashfield and Wawanoeh 
township, at least one-half of the electors 
of those places being of feat persuasion. 
HoWever, word ef this little dodge was ob
tained by fee Conservative candidate in 
time te invite the presence of Mr, J, J. 
Hawkins, of Brantford, to oppose Mr. 
Friser and guard against lie taking an un
fair advantage. No sooner had the 
meeting opened than it became 
apparent that fair play was to 
be denied fee Opposition speakers, 
although a large majority of fee electors 
present were Conservatives. The Chair
man at once announced that Mr. Hawkins 
mast precede Mr. Fraser and have no

Princess Marie of Hanover, for whom his
brother, fee Duke of Connaught, waa an 
unsuooeesful suitor.

The Paris République Française announces
that the negotiations relative to the Greek 
question commence at Constantinople early 
in June, and will partake of fee character 

>wen have
A BLOCK IK THE CAniE TRADE.ZULU CAMPAIGN.

four menof a conference. All 
agreed to this proposal 

London, Hay 20—The Stffta plebiscite 
does net actually revive capital punish, 
menti but leaves each Canton at liberty, aa 
waa fee case until 1874, to enaet it or net. 
Both the — ‘ * ------- *

i other inj ___ Martin McMahon in
agony flung himself upon a pile OfAa Advance Shortly Expected. Cawed at Liverpool by lwof-ooal burning aa he was from the waist up.

- T ski* VRVti — —__- « ___ i « » ,John Thursom daggered out a few steps 
ild go no further for fie 
id alive. McMahon’s son 
burned. Thursom is fee 
iured of fee four and it is 
l fire and cannot lire. *

fieient Accommodation.and fell. HeCapetown, April 20—Lancets fed dra
goons are expected to arrive at Kambula 
sow. An advance will probably occur 
tow after theinerrivaL 

A petty chief and

lAL NOTE*
of validity, via., an

of Cam l*e Supply Exceeding the Deceiving Ca
sed eighty 
surrendered.

followers in Ottawa, May 14—Mr.Catholic» andpermissive
Canaervatii London, May 21—There is a serious 

block at Liverpool in connection wife the 
American live oattle trade. Since the 12th 
inst, 2,172 oattle arrived in port, and al
though fee butchers are making every ef
fet* to complete the killing of them, 900 
were waiting slaughter yesterday, im con
sequence of fee insufficient extent of fee 
slaughter houses. It is said some cargoes 
of cattle have on aeoountef this block-end 
the want ef slaughtering facilitira, fioen
liivnrtnd ii1edw1i«s« * . - »

for feeadvocated fee DISAETROU» FIRE AT r DUBLIN.[don, May 16.„ -The Daily Telegraph 
ofto-day announces fee death of fee heo. 
High Gough, Lieut. Aldartoo, Commie- 
wy Philbmore, Captain Sandham and 
Lent. Dyaeeon, who were killed in the 
fijht st fee Orange River.

Town lays the Natal

Renfrew, Mr.to the increase iff AJeiander Burnett ha- resigned in hieONT.death punishment ly_ to fee latter’s speech,-flavour. was all that wasIn the French Chambers ot Deputies Dublin, Ont, May 19 distinct understandingcd Monday, M. Lockroy, from feete-day smoke was May 14.—The lib-Alexandria, Onl for aathe conduct rpuK*(fee eral-Cenaervativee’ -ration for Glengary a time aa he Neither partyIvioes from were all in flawed. A Ijoumed until after the and an hour and a halffreer the
of martial law. spread to fee hotel itself Notices were sent out to-day, when ui fee floor and, as itthe outlying forces have had slight wards of from all parti of upstairs, a general stampede tookmints with the Zulus. of fee diverted elsewhere.Mr. Roes addressed fee meetingnoticed half a a window, and about feree-oord on M. The fireSTRIKES IN ENGLAND. A PERILOUS LEAP,i-lrsses and the usual stockthey were its as to Reform fee ad-seekpert O S. McDonald having been of affairs.of .fee Archbishop of Air. following gentlemen 

ition Mr. D. A. M
were placed diately took fee etandand kept it nearly twonbiMUcot porterai 

ih bishop would b* art
offee village Free tie lewiNDOH, May Ul—A strike of employ èe determination ofot Joe. Kidd AArchbishop out Mr. tie liagan liver.ms; mi.

and Mr.Amalgamated
a similar strike Wesley. Dr. McMillan and Mr. MoDeneU,

of Greenfield, having declined, the ballot 
waa proceeded into between the other gen
tlemen, when on a final vote Mr. McMaster 
having a majority, it waa moved by Mr. 
McArthur feat fee nomination should be 
made unanimous, fee motion being aeoooded 
by Mr. Wesley.

Mr. McArthur, in a most graceful and 
feeling manner, expressed . his gratification 
that so well known and distinguished a 
Km of Glengarry ae Mr. McMaster should 
be the nominee of fee party, and expressed 
his determination to enter fee battle as 
though it were his own. Mr. McArthur’s 
remarks were loudly and frequently ap
plauded.

Mr. McMaster, wife his usual 
eloquence, accepted fee nomination, all in 
fee hall rising in signification of fee unani
mity which prevailed.

SOUTH VICTORIA.
Lindsay. May 15—Mr. Wood held a 

meeting here last night. limliw waa sup
posed to be his stronghold, but the meeting 
waa two-thirds in favour of Mr. Russell 
Mr. Wood was the first sneaker, but 
avoided anything but generalities. Mr. 
Russell replied, carrying the meeting wife 
him. Mr. A. W. Wright, of Toronto, loi-

strike at A BBBP «F IBS FEET.addressing hiwMlf oontinnouelv to thwn 
done He claimed that he had authority 
from fee Bishop of Lcndta to state that hie 
waa not favourable to Mr. Kelly’s candi
dature, riving in proof of fee statement 
that he had received a telegram from hie 
Lordship to that effect, and further that he 
had breakfasted wife him a few days since 
when the matter wee discussed. He stated 
feat he thought it ao breach of confidence. 
This waa received wife great jeering by 
fee audience, and fee unanimous demand 
that fee telegram riould be read, when it 
proved to be, not from his Lordship at all, 
but from Mr. Fraser’s faithful henchman 
Mr. Hugh McMshon, off London. The 
expost of this triik was most toimiliating 
General politics were not touched upon 
during fee whole of his address, but, as 
above stated, «figions feelings and preju- 

antly appealed to. At half- 
friends of Mr. Kelly, and 
‘ wa generally, demanded 

should be heard, which

i auk freight shed depot, nf- 
five thousand cords of wood 

prest danger, fee wood yard 
i on fire. The Seaforth

Severe drought prevailsThe steamer Polynesian takes out sixty 
cotton operatives from Stockport for a oot- 
MB mill at Dundee, Out. There were 900 
amticanto.

The masters and men of the Durham 
0*1 mining district to-day submitted their 
Apute about wages to fee judge of fee 
County Court, who decided on » reduction 
of 8{ per cent on the wages underground, 
md6$ per cent, on surface labour. This 
terminates the strike. Work will begin 
BE Monday.

Kentucky blue grass region, ’flu grues 
has turned brown, and the young oon is 
all dying. <

At Ter* Haute, Ini, William Nelson, 
coloured, was sentenced on Tuesday to 
penitentiary for a year and fine of $1,000 
for marrying a white woman.

The ninth annual conference of general 
secretaries of Young Men’s Christian As
sociations iff fee United States and British 
Provinces was convened at Baltimore on 
Saturday.

The New Orleans Sanitary Amodiation 
on Tuesday commenced systematically 
flushing the street gutters wife river water. 
This will be done daily" the entire length 
of fee city.

The conference at Baltimore of general 
secretaries of Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciations on Tuesday adjourned sms Hie. It 
will meet at Chicago next year. The 
biennial International Convention of the 
Young Men's Christian Association as
sembles to-day.

The New York Times says during fee 
fiscal veer ending June 1876, the number 
of gallons of high wines exported reached 
570,000, and has doubled each succeeding 
year, reaching twelve millions last year. 
The hoik of fee shipments goea to tiver-

P. Peer's Jump atbeing several times 
and Stratford fire hi
ed for and were ly forwarded

of fee fire fee Grand Trunk rail- Niagara Falls, May 21.—At 3.40 p.m.
way authorities. The Seaforth and Strat- iviously iutoousoed, Harmon’ 

his tremendous leap from 
mien Bridge into fee surging 

. a distance of 192 feet A 
scaffold four feet long had been erected 
near fee centre of fee bridge, projecting 
over it. About one thousand spectators 
were scattered in viewing distance along 
both aides of fee bank and on fee bridge. 
Peer came forward bareheaded and mount
ed his platform. He was dreaaed in tights 
and striped merino stockings. A wide 
rubber life preserver of his own construc
tion was fastened around his waist, reach
ing from his hips up under his armpits. 
It was funnel-shaped, ao as net to inter
fere wife fee velocity of his descent or 
hamper his action» m fee water. A 
sponge waa tied over hie mouth and nose, 
and two smaller ones were stuffed in his 
ears. A leather shoulder suspender wife

brigades rendered valuable P. Peer
in stopping fee spread of fee fire, and have fee new

of Dublin.
About twenty families are

HOMICIDE IN THE EASTERN 
TOWNSHIPS.

A San’s Cheat Cleft «pen with an Axe.
Sherbrooke, Quo., May 15—X horrible 

murder was reported as having occurred 
yesterday near Lake Aylmer, on the line of 
fee Quebec Central railway. Two men, 
Garand and Letourneau, quarrelled in refer
ence to some land, when fee latter struck 
fee former wife an axe in fee cheat, fee 
axe sinking in nearly to the handle. 
Letourneau was reported to have left for 
Lambton. High Constable Loomis left by 
special engine on the Quebec Central to 
effect his arrest, with Coroner Woodward 
to hold an inquest.

Later.—Letourneau has arrived in Sher
brooke and surrendered himself to justice, 
end is now in gaoL

FLOODS ALONG THE DANUBE.
■ttraerUlmary Height ef the Water

Within Twe Feet ef the Highest Peint

London, May 20.—A correspondent who 
traversed fee Danube from Giurgevo to 
Buda-Pesfetelegraph» :—“The Danube is 
very high. A short distance above 
Banes, where fee Austrian shore becomes 
low and flat, fee flood extends a great- 
distance inland. Between this point and 
Belgrade fee river is from five to fifteen 
miles wide. At Belgrade it is fully twenty 
miles wide. Nearly all fee Austrian 
villages between Peefe and Bernas have 
water in fee streets. The riverside in
habitants informed me that the water la 
already within two feet of fee highest point

indeed fee
feat Mr. Ha-
demand Mr.
for some at last to

Mr Hawkins aigive way.
at fee wiadnr a perfect storm ot

Mr. Fraser from fee top
of fee oui steps encouraged fee sag- over his shoulders, and fastened toof Mr. Boas to yell and hoot to was a fineadmit feat he wire coiledAfter several roller attached to fee bridge to assistraised by Means. minutes
fee Ref tinners were not to allowand still rising. The 'the Conservatives slatedpool Havre and Bordeaux. Mr. Hawkins a hearing, that gentlemanso late in the mason must cause meeting. Mr. Wood secured instant order byaahington special 

speech on Monda;
says duringA Wito fee All fee grain of bis insteps, to keep kie feet from spread- 

. When all was read*- be let hlmaelf
THE FITZROY MYSTERY SOLVED. feat if defeated 

t another eon-
„-----My hare an op-

of trying. Mr. Russell holds a 
t Bobcavgeon to night. Mean, 

and Wright ^ accompany him.

Mr. Ros

in the Conservatives to oome to feeVanoe’sand other growing luce in Roumanie, here heWalker in the gallery approved it by disturbers instantly subsided.not within through a square hole in the form andno* ao Mr. Fraaer, who"heavy cane upon fee floor,fenmifinely and hung a few minutes bycalled Mr. Hawkins a Bar, andstartling fee Senate. She refused to leavematiful harvest. When he let ge his hold and made hie fear
ful drop, occupying three seconds and>hed by fee doorkeepers, and is power tried to proven! 

Hawkins proceeded for
Ottawa, May Iff—The mystery sur

rounding the disappearance of the young 
man Symee, of Fitzroy township, on fee 
night of hie wedding at New Year’*, hag at 
last been solved. The body of fee unfor
tunate men was found in fee Chats Lahp 
yesterday afternoon by a cousin of his. 
There ie no doubt but Symee, who sWl, 
farmer in comfortable circumstances, sud
denly became insane.

when approacl 
threatening to den. Mr.to squeal waa left unmolested.REICHSTAG hour to deal wife Mr. Fraser’s partisan8I8MAROK AND THE The grave of Wm. Nimmona, at Nim- him, fee wire not in fee.yobon, Ont. (harangue and wife Me political record.was robbed on Sunday least encumbering him. Three boats*5SSJ,»2. Umoet snooeraful •bowing feat cries andipporad it was done at the. — ■ mLa 1««,aa m A DasIam pick him up. Oneon the river, trailwas large, and politicalhis wl ■in-hand.instigation of hu wife who lives at Bostonhcr—rheJü the Guide, and itand wasand wanted to remove the body there in waa he who uninjured to 'shore.to the wish of his relatives.Berlin, May 20. -In Parliament to-day, rayed him safely andand had ever been so, andto remove fee body inable attem]the Vice-] it read a letter from Herr interviewed after his feat, Peerhad always Ulast waa soothe day time invon Fori It no fear. After striking feei friend fore the people. showed qp fee par-resisted by fee relatives of feePresidency of thetionof on fee water he sank some eleven feet, when feehis behalf tissa nature of the use of fee names of feeAN OHIO LOTHARIO LYNOIground of ill-health and undercurrent in fee river threw himof which Mr. FraserNaw York. 20.—An explosion of 

tie morning on board 
Amalfi lying at anchor

______________ The vessel waa burned
to the water’s edge, and 2,200 barrel» of 
petroleum were consumed. Lora over 
$20,000 ; fully insured. The vessel cleared 
last Saturday tor Barcelona, Spain. The 

* very narrowly. 
>n is unknown.

__  JJjmlBSÉKÿShook
all the houses at Tompkins ville to their 
foundation. i Win -I

Forty-eight railways were sold under 
foreclosure in fee United States during 

a total mileage of x,«02

his book and carried him fifty feet.called upon. guilty in theof the Reichstag. The when he arose to the surface, beingTwenty-Few Hears* Varied audience for an houris fixed for Wednesday. An Hleneraemt Fellewed Dy meeting closed of Ontarioof feeNational Liberals have resolved to abstain weighs 140years of age, weigl 
5 feet 10 inches high.thanks to the Toronto,It is thought Herr Sdyoeweitx, ... _ . _ . and of
pleasant appearance, hot has determina
tion written on his countenance. He is 
married and has one child, horn in fee 
suburbs of Hamilton. His father waa a 
Prussian, and hia mother an Irishwoman. 
He resides at Teetersville, county of Nor
folk, Ont. - He got hie first idea of jump
ing when a sailor raven years ago In fee 
Cam been ran, being accidentally knocked 
off a topmast into fee ran, a distance of 108 
feet After that, in Milwaukee, he waa 
accidentally thrown from a vessel matt 
sixty-two feet Not being seriously in- 
jhred in these falls, he jumped from Wat
son A Co.’s elevator, Milwaukee, a distance 
ot 72 feet turning twice over in hia de- 
tieent That was Ms last jump till that of 
to-day. There is no jump recorded to 
exceed this. The next is Sun Patch’s 
jump at Niagara Falls, 142 feet in 1828. 
Peer intends to repeat hie feat of to-day at 
fee same place on fee fourth at July.

Warden of ViSpecial by Telefiaph to The Mail.] of thorn lettersire, will be elected. and Mr. Russell paper in fee country.May A—A sensationCincinnati, O.-A Berlin despatch majority forand roll up a were all free and equalyesterday 
»iy, alias 

[Hi the wife of Charles
_____ _ ___  itehley and her husband
quuMUcd, after which her husband piled 
«(her clothes in fee road, telling her to 

ieisre^.'' She left, and was joined by Story, 
who had procured tickets for St. Louis, 
wbers a telegram waa received ordering 
their arrest Mrs. Atchley waa released, 
and Story taken back to Clermont county. 
About three o’clock this morning a band of 
one hundred “ regulators ” took Story 
from fee officers and conveyed Mm to

waa created invon Forkenbeok’e in fee a schemein Canada and thatof fee Reichstaga ^ EXAMIHE the WONDERS of NilA MICROSCOPE that magnifies 1 
times sent p re-paid on leomptpf SI 

ÊÊEEsWa Size *4by StinchTsnd being very h Til sojnely nickel-plated, it makes a 1 
tiful vest-chain ornament Mann ■ ** Catalogne Free. MONTREAL 3 

ELTT CO.. Box 1.120, Montreal, Que.

harmony if only•north HURON. h
Winoham, May 15—A meetiag waa held 

here to-day under fee auspices ot the Wing- 
ham Liberal-Conservative Association. On 
fee arrival of fee train from London, Mr. 
Meredith and hia party were met at the 
station, where an 
him. A procès 
headed by fee Wi _ 
and marched through fee principal streets. 
After lunch, speeches were delivered on 
fee market square by Mr. Meredith, Hon. 
Alex. Morris, Mr. Lauder, and fee Con
servative candidates for Bast, West end 
South Hurdn. The meeting was very en
thusiastic. About twe thousand people 
were present. The town presented a very 
fine appearance, being decorated wife 
arches, hunting and streamers. The gnetw 
returned to London on fee evening tiain. j 

NORTH WATERLOO.

Rerun, Ont, May. 16—An influent# 
meeting of fee Berlin' Conservatives wk 
held in the Association rooms last evenisi, 
Shortly after fee meeting had been callki 
to order, Mr. Krans entered fee room, eld 
was received wife sheers. After expir
ing his pleasure at meeting hie fried" 
•gain in ramien,. he adverted to Me ooew 
in Parliament during the session pit 
prorogued. The Waterloo représentâmes 
st fee meeting gave the most encouryng 
reports, and were sanguine in wdUriH e 
majority for Mr. Walter in that Iren, 
notwithstanding feat Mr. Springsnves 
there. Reports from different pe* at 
fee riding show that Mr. Walter «prat
ing with great suooms. The meetbflhen

The cause ot feehave been beaten on all hands were firmlyitivee and Clericals. put down. ahowed thatis in the ascendant. if regard to the Orange bill.
form vie used

it in order" i strife. Hieper cent IN AFGHANISTAN. m, which wore full *nd 1

sZJk■
waa presented to1878, represent»

miles, $100,014,1 ____
$151,616,700 capital stock 
amount of bonds, debt, and 
$311,631,200. The fore" " 
last three years across
bee“:- NO,*

Peace Hess- was then formed.
been forced by Mr. Fraser’sMay 18—A Simla despatch

ie to deal wifesays fee Government has •alee for fee and partisan issues, and dealt wifeakoob Khan satisfactory
border have of fee itical issues and dosed a

-----------jtive speech by an appeal
on behalf of fee national policy which waa 
to rame extent again at stake. Mr. Haw
kins waa greatly applauded throughout and 
•t the dora received a perfect ovation. 
Cheers were then given for Sir John Mac- 
dondd, Mr. Meredith, Mr. Kelly, and Mr. 
Hawkins. There is no doubt that this 
Saturday night raid of Mr. Fraser’s vrill

ef negotiations comprehending fee Batavia hi_____________  _________ __ him. ^ntÉiHÊÉn
broke, and Story fell fifty feet into fee 
river, but crawled out alive. The mob 
then dispersed.

Later.—William Storey," alias Allen, 
who waa taken by a mob early thi# morn
ing and hanged over a bridge in Batavia, 
0-, from which he fell into the river, is 
still alive, and will probably recover. He 
gained fee shore more dead than alive. 
The officers and citizens then took Mm to 
a hotel where be waa made aa comfort
able as possible. There is considerable in
dignation at fee course of the mob, aa fee 
offence did not teem to call for such treat
ment. Charles Atchley had turned hia 
wife ont after a quarrel and Storey claims 
he wqa only offering her an escort to St. 
Louis. The wife took wife her certain

msiu objects of fee British policy.
London, May 19.—In fee House of Com

mas» this afternoon, Sir Stafford North- 
caff. Chancellor of fee Exchequer, an- 
a*ced that fee bases of a peace had been 
W<d at between Yakeob Khan and

Invested.
îSr^idS-- h MH
ÎOTk...................._« MO» tll.0tl.000

■” Total................. IS* U.W 17»,163,000
Itéra figures are appalling, and should 
warn us to more slowly in fee matter of 
building new lines if we would not present 
fee rame kind of a record.

In 1878 Mr. G. W. Roes, M.P., drewcholera in Peshawar is $1,351 from fee Ontario treasury foran obstacle to fee prompt ▼ice* ae oounty model-schoolhave the very opposite effect from feat in- 
traded. Mr. Hawkins has been invited to 
reply to Mr. Fraaer at Dublin on Monday 
night and will attend the meeting.

QUEBEC ELECTION WRIT*.
Montreal, May 19.—Write at elections 

for fee Local House for 81 Hyacinthe and 
Chambly oounty were issued te-day.

CHAXBLY.
Montreal, May 18—Dr. Martel will 

again be fee Conservative and Mr. Préfon- 
tame fee Rouge candidate in Chambly.

NORTH OXTOID.
Woodstock, May 19—Mr. Currie held 

arousing meeting at Brabre’ last night in

if the troops from
the Pun-ppeared in most cities services as Crown

The old Reform doctrineMISOELLANEO J8,.> correspondent atin, May Iff. members should not be in theprincipal of Loral Governments aa dead as-A CalcuttaLondon, May 18.Yakeob Khan the party itself.feat from 20,000 toof fee says the» perara, wife 
ituto a scientific from cholera while returningpersons died from cholera wnue 

from a religions fair is repeated.of a British
and control of fee foreign A despatch from Calcutta rays the latest Ooogk, or Cold,effects, and fee charge made

adviow from states feat fee»f Afghanistan. Storey waa larceny of these good*. with the fullest
near hangiiKing of Burmah (called Trochee) estd la balk fay theaging the wrong 

round fee neek ofthe ropeend feet *11levies to hie er prend, ere hut e worthless taleTennyson is to enter fee palace. 
-------- publish a speech

at work onih journal he MalTrmhse," which an addThe London
ef theby Gen.i°es paid tor O. Mowat, and
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TOBAC
For the last TWENTY years thto 

Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 

Tubaooos-

I and

.to for 
for in-

t Week-

k 10 eta. 
e cards, 

842-26

371-2

I wells in

r intend 
I of Can- 
(ita Acte
i ,y *3 I thereof

t2£?BRITISH CONSOLS
Short 8e, ta Caddies ef son*.

'S^TWIN GOLD BAR,.
in CsddieeefîOlbE.

•queen,QUEEN, »,
"jff la CaddiM ef S* Ihs.

fC^PILOT, Mdilf»taf»Wifo|

In boxes at SO Ih*. — *

OnAPOLEDM, aara*.
V" 1 By, Thick Sweet Chewing, Te,

lA Caddie# of 20 lbe.

SOLACES.
fsr=V»N0. i, 1»,

Caddies of 80 I be

/-..Aroyal arms, »
in Caddies of 20 lbe.

"
VICTORIA, i»

in Caddies of 80 lbe.

;
^WjBRUNETTE,
*C*n6?* 121 Caddies of 20 lbs.

CELEBRATED BRANDS
m

BLACK SWEET

CHEWING TOBACCOS
.N'l*NELSON NAVY,«.»4^ and 6s. in Caddies of 20 Iba.

LITTLE FAVORITE,
^ / 6s sud He, «a Caddies sTM lbe.

f PRINCE OF WALES-
12s, in boxes of 110 lbe.

TTN STAMPS similar tv 
those opposite the Stand- 

dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and will servo aa i 
guide to desirable goods and aa a pro 
tection against inferior quality.

Ml the, above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery House» 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c- McDonald,

glutton jfoleg.
MORTGAGE 8ALE

OF

THE GLASGOW MILL.
Under end by virtue of » power of ssle in » mort

gage, there will he sold by

PUBLIC AUCTION
ON

Thursday, 22nd May, 1879,
At ene o’clock p. n*

ON THE PREMISES,
by Mr. Vanzant, auctioneer, Show? valuable pre
mises known as the Glasgow Mills. The land Is 
part of lot number six in the second concession of 
Uxbridge, County of Ontario, sod consists of seven
teen acres, more or less. The mill is a well built 
frame structure, two and a half storeys in height* 
and contains three run of stones. The dam 6 in 
good condition, and the water power is good. Two 
dwelling houses are on the lot, one rough-cast» on# 
and a half storeys high, containing live rooms, and 
the other is frame, also one and a half storeys, let to 
a monthly tenant. The premises are most favour
ably situated for doing a good business.

Title good. Possession of mill and rough-cast 
dwelling in fourteen days from sale.

Terms—One-fourth cash, balance in three equal 
annual payments, secured by mortgage on premises» 
with interest at 8 per cent, half-yearly.

WM. MORTIMER CLARK, - 
Vendor's Solicitor.

7 and 8 Temple Chambers Toronto. 870-S-sow
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THE WEEKLY
Is published every Thursday_____
the English mail, second edition ce 

'* trains ead express 
■Price 91.60 a year.

HI--------- nil tor cereal ineertk
ai the rate at «teen cent, per line ; 
by the yeee trade known re application, 
advertisement, are inserted as the robe a 
per twenty words, and two oen 
word.

THU WEEKLY MAIL km 
medium through which to reach 
toting from every Post Ofltoe and I 
Ontario, and largely hi the Hater 1 
bee, Nor» 8coHs,N*w Brunswick, 
sad Manitoba.
THE WEEKLY MAIL—Printed a 

by CHRISTOPHER V. BUNTING, . 
corner of v-gjrr* Bey streets, te

i’RKÎE FOUR CENTS.

st. Patrick’s rnirnm
The Scheme for a Catholic 
- University at Dublin.

Debate is the House of Commons.

Mr. Gladstone is
In fee House at Commons to-nieht the

Irish University bHl was oonstderoa. After 
an animsted ducuanou, during which fee 
Bootfe members strongly opposed, tiih bül 

adjourned at feeXauggee- 
kt Sir Stafford Northoote, who urged 

feat fee House required more light on the 
■oneme, particularly as to whether any 
modmcation was possible guarding against 
fee mat being toplied to fee endowment 
of religions teaching. The Chancellor ad
mitted it was desirable to provide for an 
•xtansira of the university system in Ire-

AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA.

A DESERTED HOUSE.

Ottawa, May 16—The Parliament 
bafidiug « like a banquet haU deserted. 
A few members still linger here fulfilling 
fee» last duties to fee* constituents and 
paying pious pilgrimages to Miniaterial 
iepartmente. But to-day there waa 
an exodus of some of the*» who 
had been left over. Mr. Mousseau went 
east in fee afternoon without any apparent 
designs upon the Governor-Gen eral. Mr. 
Mackenzie did not wait till fee closing 

ene. It would have been unreasonable to 
expect him to listen without an oppor
tunity of expressing his “ amazement” to 
fee- Governor-General’s speech approving 
of measures which in his “ humble opin- 

a” were going to be injurious to fee 
country.

TH%&. HYACINTHE ELECTION.

The Montreal Herald rejoices in fee 
fact that Hon. Mr. Merrier will likely 
carry St. Hyacinthe for fee Joiy 
party. He grounds for this confi
dence are that by judicious manipulation 
200 liberal votes have bran added to fee 
lists of voter», and 80 Conservative Votes 
struck off. In this effectual fashion—bet- 

r for than mesmerism, which coats 
eney, or trap doors, which are open to 
tection and exposed to the troublesome 

process of fee criminal law—almost any 
'istion oould be carried.

THE “SATURDAY REVIEW”ON THBLCTELLIXR

to have passed unnoticed, thinks 
Lcrne has claimed a right which 
under a colonial constitu

tion be asserted wife success, and 
contends feat fee British Government 
will very literally interpret any ambiguous 
language in fee act of union se regards fee 
power of dismissing Lieutenant-Governors.

., THE “ GLOBE ” ON MR. TILLEY.
The Globe in ite editorial columns to-day, 

admits feat Mr. Tilley made no changes of 
importance in fee tariff after it had first 
been announced. This is rather a singular 

on several statements in fee 
Globe itself, in its confrères in fee country, 
and by some members in the House, that a 
great many alterations were made to please 
deputations. But it is very difficult for 
fee Globe to be consistent.

THE NEW JUDGE
Ottawa, May 18—Mr. Charles Ignace 

GiU, M.P. for Sorel has been 
judge in Quebec in place of Jud_ 
whose resignation has been in the hands of 
Ministers Tbr some time. Mr. Gill’s ap
pointment hu the approval of the great 
body ef fee French Conservatives.

THE NEW JUDGE IN NEW BRUNSWICK.
It is understood that fe’e judgeship 

created by fee rat ef the past session in 
"Tew Brunswick will be conferred upon fee 
«ding lawyer of New Brunswick, Mr. A. 

L. Palmer, ex-M.P. for St. John. Mr. 
Palmer has been long at the head of fee 
New Brunswick bar, and hia legal standing 
ie deservedly high.

REORGANIZATION OP THE CABINET.

Ottawa, May 20.—To-day the changes 
"l under the act introduced by Dr. 
for fee reorganization of fee Public 

Works Department were carried into 
effect, Hon. Dr. Tapper was swam in at 
Rideau HaU as Minister of Railways, Hm>. 
Mr. Langevin waa appointed Minister of 
Public Works, and Hon. Mr. Campbell 
waa sworn in ae Postmaster-General. 
This is the arrangement suggested 
some weeks ago in The Mail The 
Public Works Department is now divided 
bettften two ef fee moat indefatigable 
Ministers, each experienced and each en- 

Dr. Tapper has obtained fee 
control of feel

of the country, and has, during 1 
ot the fire years ot Opposition, l 
guardian of public rights and public inter-

' He
_ __ _hav

ing now fee enthusiastic support of a 
critical majority in fee Commons and 
Senate, will also win fee applause of fee 

[try and obtain the rapport iff fee Em- 
. Mr. langevin waa Minister of Pub- 
Yorka in the former Government of 

Sir John Macdonald, and proved himself 
fera an indefatigable, economical and
------- ful administrator. Mr. Campbell

Postmaster-General under fee 
former Administration of Sir John 
Macdonald, and feus brings to 
hia office fee experience neoeesary foe carry
ing out the duties of hia position. The 
office of Receiver-General has been abolish
ed under fee act of this year. Thus fee 
new and improving changes do not add 
anything to fee oast of fee public service 
while they add much to its efficiency.

■ FRORABLB VISIT TO ENGLAND,
Looking at fee results of fee legislation 

of last season, it is impossible to resist the 
conclusion that a visit to fiiglind will be 
neoeesary on fee part of ware of fee Min
isters during the coming rammer. Indeed 
it is highly probable that Sir John Mao- 
donald/ur. Tapper, end Mr. Tilley still 
visit England at an early day. The Pre
mier wifi visit England—he trill notr be 
accompanied by Mr. Huntington—wife 
peculiar pleasure, to receive fee honours 
due to hia long service in fee saura of the 
Empire, end to hi» success in Canada. Dr. 
Tapper will no doubt «unread in enlisting 
fee cordial aid ef the British Government 
in hi* Pacific railway adhéra». And Mr. 
Tilley will find it nrawrary to make pro- 
------- i® relation to fee finance. oVtUfi

I


